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Porterhouse Steaks .
W-D U.S. CHOICE

Delmonico Steaks . .. . 517° |
W-D U.S. CHOICE BONELESS

5

Top Round Steaks...
349

U.S. GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS!!  

SUPERBRAND
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ALLERGENS ARE AN
AIRBORNE MENACE

For many people with allergies, just the

thought of the outdoors can bring on a feeling

of dread. Airborne pollen can mean hours of

suffering. To reduce exposure to allergens here

W-D U.S. CHOICE BONELESS ROUND TIP OR

Boftom Round Roast
W-D U.S. CHOICE

 
are a few helpful hints.

®Humid weather and evenings are usually rn 4O:=:N.Y. Chri Steaks 5.18. 1849a more comfortable time as a great many 1 PKS:plants discharge their pollen in the morning INTRODUCTORY OFFER! W-D U.S. CHOICE ®and on dry days. Avoid wash that is hung GREAT FOR HAMBURGERS & MEAT LOAF TOO... . DIXIE 10 8-oz. Rib BE SF I 5.8, $13?outside as damp material will trap pollens. SIZE ye eq < PKG.
W-D U.S. CHOICE

E-£ Carve Rib Roast
W-D US. CHOICE WHOLE TRIMMED

+ $949
BOX FULL BEEF LOIN ... . $1%

WD U.S. CHOICE BEEF CHUCK OR SHOULDER

$149 $]28

88
THRIFTY MAID. .

BONELESS ROAST . .

88°
Applesauce .. 3

BEEF PATTY MIX

3-LB.

5 PKG.

W-D HANDI-PAK

GROUND BEEF! »i !

i ;i !
i |I aaB. !
i PKG.

Outside pets will often carry pollen in their

coats. If, in spite of all precautions, an aller-
gic reaction occurs, remember that there are

numerous medicines available that can offer
relief.

YOU OR YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US
when you need a delivery. We will deliver

promptly without extra charge. A great many

people rely on us for their health needs. We

welcome requests for delivery service and
charge accounts.

)®
GREAT BUY (12 QUARTER-POUND PATTIES)

BEEF PATTIES . . . 3
W-D US. CHOICE E-Z CARVE

WHOLE BEEF RIBS
W-D U.S. CHOICE BONE-IN CENTER CUT

CHUCK ROAST. ...
GLASS JAR

SELECT SKINLESS SLICED

BEEF LIVER © 0 0 0 0 &

    JULY
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.._

THICK OR THIN SLICED ALLMEAT & $ COOKOUT| 118, C 4 > 16 02| SLICED BOLOGNA . :89 cicien Corn

.

5 ::*1| BLUE, NO YTNTT hada lilo ® SPECIALS| SLICED TURKEY, SALISBURY STEAK, CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS, CHOW MEIN LCTBN(TS5 : ! 2 | AND VEAL PARMA GIAN Ligh THRIFTY MAID... GREEN & WHITE| RNAS BANQUET SUPPERS >. *1° Emme egns $
|
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SWEATERS

0 EGGS cee o0 ee 59 RRR Binto Beans 8 as $3 OLD DIZ
ne HOUR SUGAR.~~5. 59° Lk * P= CHARCOAL

a5 THRIFTY MAID
19

MARTIMIZING|| aston::5=ase Blackeyes .. . 8 1[ 1*
a E Chek Drinks 12

:

51—
ao | ASTOR ALL GRINDS Limit 1 with @ ikiie elk i Zor

THEMOST INDRYCLEANING

|

| COFFEE....69° rox sco, cn, caso s PAPER ¢
‘FREE’ STORAGE AID 1 BREAD...3 «87° hhie Pineapple ooo bhn%} PLATES

MOTH PROOFING | AaidP ASTOR ° - 4 100-CT. PKG. 150-CT. PKG. ¢) &rrOC | FROZEN FOOD

BB

GRAPEFRUITLIZAKL11SCHEER Qc QQcMON,TUES.&WED.SPECIALS | ee mr: iwg.orBb. 3
| eo eo o PIES da Jor ARROW

2 SUITS...........5209 | LEMONADE 6 i 69¢ RRsa iris| otaftoes 3 : 1 COLD

LADIES 1-PIECE | Taste 0 sea - ’ A Meat eo 000000 2 chr *1 CUPS2 DRESSES...S209 f| BRE peRon = =n CC 83°66°| POTATOES

.

. . . 3 =: $100 § Peanut Buiter2 ::*1 36

OF0,ome | ASST. POPS . .. 27% 51° BUTTER........ = 79¢ VEGETABLE SOUP ..":10crisp- ! $ alt FLAVORS ss THANK YOU CHERRY BLUE BAY CHUNK ;Shirts Bright or | ICECREAM

.

. ..5 59¢ PIEFILLING ......: 39° TUNATFISH. ..... "uw39¢
; nH SLY | =xrea EF CCIM BABY FOOD. .....10 TAMPONS. ...... = 51»

MON. TUES. & WED. "SPECIAL" ciihi i [Ein BT Ripe Plums eeo0ceo © a9 ee
TROUSERS MIX ie Ey i i]![¢3 WASHINGTON STATE . cPLAIN on 49 asters Bing Cherries... 59 ho
SKIRTS MATCH 100% FREEZE DRI COFFEE Juicy ®

| “ Sunkist Lemos -.59¢SAVE 50¢

with this ‘coupon

AOFFER EXPIRESJULY14th |

CRISP

Green Cabbage . 12  EXCEPT
SUNDAY |  OPEN EVERY DAY

7:30 TILL 6 p.m.     


